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The 1960’s

In the 1960s, the Lees name 
became synonymous with the 
Papakura site, now known as 
Selwyn Oaks. 

Ted, in particular, was the driving force behind the 
village scheme and many of the community initiatives 
that followed as a result.  A returned serviceman 
who fully embraced the Kiwi ‘can do mentality’, he 
was eager to contribute his energies to the building 
of a modern post-war New Zealand. 

Concerned that society was not doing enough for its 
older people, Ted had a vision of a ‘senior citizens 
village’ in Papakura. Therefore, on 10 July 1962, he 
convened a meeting with local business and church 
representatives to discuss the possibility of 
establishing such a community.  At this meeting, it 
was felt that the project should come under the 
auspices of a reputable aged care association. So, a 
deputation under Ted approached the founder of 
Selwyn Village – Anglican City Missioner and Selwyn 
Village Director, Canon Douglas Caswell – and the 
connection with Selwyn began.

It was on Canon Caswell’s first 
visit to the proposed site that 
he looked around at the trees 
and said: ‘You must call this 
place Selwyn Oaks’.

Ted realised that he would 
require local support in order 
to raise the substantial funds 
needed to add to any 
Government subsidy. As the 
president of Papakura Lions 
Club, he urged them to adopt 
his village scheme as a project. 

This they did and, working in 
partnership with Selwyn, 
provided the local impetus

Ted & Rowley Lees

Canon Caswell meets leaders of the Papakura Lions (Messrs Lees and Thrupp) on 
the Selwyn Oaks site.
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The Gazette, March 1969
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The Gazette, 25 March 1969

The Gazette, 20 May 1969
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which led to the many successful fund-raising 
campaigns and community appeals which generated 
funding to finally allow the development to start.  
During this time, the appeal headquarters were 
located at the Lees Group premises, with publicity 
banners announcing ‘Selwyn Oaks Appeal’ and a 
barometer recording progress. 

To give you an indication of people’s fervour and 
commitment to the project: over the course of a 
fortnight, a total of 16,000 telephone calls were 
made, ensuring that the whole community knew 
about the fund-raising drive!

As well as raising money, the members of the 
Papakura Lions Club also provided materials and 
onsite labour.  

Construction on the two and a 
half acre site started on 3 
December 1969.
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The 1970’s

Governor-General Sir Arthur 
Porritt laid the foundation stone 
on 12 April 1970 along with a 
time capsule. Some 1,000 – 1,200 
people attended this event. 

The first 11 residents moved in 
the same year, on 19 December 
1970.

The 22,000sq foot buildings 
consisted of four blocks housing 
42 residents, each block with its 
own lounge. In addition there was 
a reception are, main public 
lounge, a TV lounge, dining room 
as well as physiotherapy and 
occupational therapy facilities.

Mrs Corbin, wife or Canon S B R 
Corbin, was the first warden.

Surrounding parishes supported the venture with a 
number of fundraising activities including the Parish Ball 
at Clevedon on 29 August 1970, raising $400.

Selwyn Oaks was dedicated in 12 September 1971 by 
Bishop Eric Gowing, assisted by the Vicar of Papakura 
the Rev H J Simmons.

Governor-General Sir Arthur Porritt

Catherine Milne – First 
resident of Selwyn 
Oaks
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Auckland Star, 8 April 1970
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The 1980’s

Later, in 1988, more adjoining 
land was acquired – that had 
previously been owned by Ted’s 
elder brother, Rowley – which 
enabled the entrance to lead 
from Youngs Road, rather than 
off the busy Great South Road.  

Homestead at Selwyn Oaks village

Rowley had lived in the ‘Homestead’ building at the 
entrance, and this was also added later on, becoming 
an integral part of the facilities and the venue for the 
first of Selwyn’s community day centres. 

In 1989 the board considered a three phased 
development, initially building 15 independent villas, 
a community centre, a day centre and a chapel. This 
was completed along with a 16th villa added. The 
second phase was for five more villas, a frail care 
centre for 24, kitchen and dining modifications, a 
shop, hairdressing salon, medical clinic and staff 
rooms. As time went on the plans were modified 
with the third phase not proceeding. 
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The 1990’s

On 21 September 1990 Chapel 
of St Martin in the Oaks arrived, 
gifted after the closing of  the 
former Raventhorpe Psychiatric 
Hospital at Bombay.  
This Chapel was much loved by all, with many happy 
times and farewells of friends long passed.

Further expansion occurred in the 1990’s with day 
care being provided in the Homestead, and the frail 
centre becoming a 22 bed hospital. The hospital, rest 
home, dining, lounge administration and staff room 
all under the one roof, with the extensions opening 
celebrated on 1 October 1992 opened by Sir 
Edmund Hillary and the Rev Peter Coughlan. 

Opening the extension, Selwyn Oaks, 1 October 1992: Sir Edmund 
Hillary and the Rev Peter Coughlan
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The 2000’s

Our Town, Papakura, 30 September 2002
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The 2010’s

In 2013 the Foundation 
developed a $50 million 
investment programme to 
revitalise our existing village 
sites.
Part of the plan was to further improve the services 
and facilities that Selwyn Oaks offers - to the benefit 
of its residents. The programme of development 
included the replacement of the residential care 
building from 1970, with new care facilities and 
resident community facilities while extending our 
capacity to provide independent living 
accommodation.  

To achieve this, the beloved Chapel of St Martin in the 
Oaks was relocated to the Bay of Islands Parish in 2012 
to make room for the revitalisation development.

In 2015, we held a series of customer focus groups and 
asked residents, family members and staff what 
suggestions they had for the new building, so our village 
community could input into the process and contribute 
ideas on what they would like to see in terms of the 
community leisure and social amenities

The first phase of development focused on our 
residential care services commenced in early 2016. On 
the 3 May 2016 the ground breaking ceremony was 
held, supported by a number of the Lees family and 
Lions Club members.

Ground Breaking Ceremony, 3 May 2016, The Lees family
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Construction continued on the three-storey centre, 
providing four households of 12 for both rest home 
and hospital-level care, designed to complement the 
‘participatory’ model of care and on the 5 December 
2017 a blessing was held in readiness for staff and 
residents to make the move.

Finally the day came! On the 14 February 2018, with 
regimental precision, laughter and some anxiety, our 
staff and residents moved from the original Selwyn 
Oaks home to the fabulous new Lees Centre.

Then on 14 February 2018, and with much fanfare 
came the Opening Ceremony of the Lees Centre, 
named in memory of the late Ted and Rowley Lees 
who were such influential figures in the development 
and early growth of the village. 

We were joined by residents and staff of Selwyn 
Oaks, Board and Executive members of The Selwyn 
Foundation, Life Member Sally Naulls and senior 
members of the Lees family including guests of 
honour – Mr Ted Lees and Mrs Jan Wilcock, eldest 
children of Rowley and Ted respectively, and Mrs 
Marjorie Foulkes, Ted and Rowley’s sister and one 
of our village residents.  

We welcomed the president of the Lions Club of 
Papakura, Mr Paul Halverson. Of course the 
Papakura Lions for whom we owe a tremendous 
debt of gratitude for their magnificent fundraising 
efforts in the late 1960s and beyond.

Ted & Rowley Lees

Blessing of the Lees Centre, 5 December 2017

Residents move from old care home to new Lees Centre, 
14 February 2018

The new Lees Centre, 2018 
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The Right Reverend Ross Bay, Bishop of the 
Anglican Diocese of Auckland officiated and with 
family members cut the ribbon and unveiled the 
plaque, declaring the Centre officially open.

With so much history our celebrations didn’t stop 
there. 

Next was the closing ceremony of the old care 
home, before it was demolished, held on 16 March 
2018. This was a heartfelt low key farewell attended 
by many of the old faithful's from the Lions Club, 
staff and residents alike. The surprise of the day was 
the removal of the foundation stone and the reveal 
of the time capsule, contents of which were 
displayed for all to enjoy.

Then finally on 29 May 2018, came the dedication 
and naming of the chapel, named Te Karaiti te Taro 
o Te Ora’ Christ the Living Bread. To a full house, 
The Right Reverend Ross Bay, Bishop of the 
Anglican Diocese of Auckland lead us in a moving 
service.

From left: Edward (Ted) Lees Jnr, Janice Wilcock, Majorie Foulkes, 
Bishop Ross Bay, Dr Kay Hawk (Chair of The Selwyn Foundation Board)

Opening of the time capsule, 16 March 2018
Closing Ceremony for old care home

29 May 2018
Dedication and naming of 
the Chapel



A
s the father of three 

daughters, Ted Lees 

jokes that he often felt 

outnumbered on the 

domestic front. “The only 

other male in the family was 

Roger the dog,” he says, “and what did 

they do? They had him neutered.” 

“They” are his wife Shirley whom he 

married in 1950 and their three daughters: 

Jan Wilcock, Christine Fletcher, former 

mayor of Auckland, and Sue who, with her 

husband Dave Cockrell, runs Lees Group.

Business-wise, Daniel Edward Lees 

has dominated a masculine environment, 

heading Lees Industries, one of New 

Zealand’s biggest manufacturers and 

distributors of heavy machinery and 

marine engines. 

He turns 90 on March 2, having kicked 

into gear at Clevedon, near Auckland. As a 

kid, he tagged along as his elder brother 

Rowley overhauled engines for fishing boats. 

It was an unofficial apprenticeship and in 

1939, when Ted over-stated his age to join 

the army, he was soon involved in heavy 

machinery for transport. He later qualified as 

a diesel engineer and motor mechanic. 

He was selected for army school and 

trained in Australia as a member of the 

First NZ Special Forces, precursor to the 

SAS. Ted vividly remembers his first diesel 

love, the Dominion Monarch, the largest 

vessel on the water which delivered 4000 

troops, including him, to the frontline in 

North Africa. On passage, Ted got jobs in 

the engine room for him and his team of 

60. He never ceased to be awed by the 

huge engine’s performance.

Ted saw active service in North Africa and 

Italy, surviving injury when his recovery jeep 

hit a landmine after Monte Cassino. Back in 

New Zealand, he and his brothers worked for 

the family company, Lees Broth. 

Post-war New Zealand needed land 

cleared, but heavy machinery was rare, 

except for tractors. “I quickly decided that to 

sell a big tractor, you had to put something 

on it to make it doubly useful,” he says.

Bill Hamilton in Christchurch had 

the same idea and was developing the 

front-end loader, so Ted went to meet him. 

It was the start of a life-long friendship.

“When I said, ‘I’m going to sell these 

front-end loaders,’ everyone said, ‘You’re 

mad.’ All these bits and pieces arrived, 

and I put these things together.” 

Ted made his first sale to a truck 

operator trying to clear a new, hard-clay 

road at Papakura with five men, picks, 

shovels and some Bedford trucks. “I 

said, ‘Alf, I could bring a machine around 

with just a driver and he could load it by 

himself within three minutes.” Word of the 

front-end loader spread. “For 12 years I 

couldn’t get enough of them.”

“We developed so many other things like 

that, inventing new fork trucks up to 40-ton.”

But Bill Hamilton was also 

experimenting on his man-made lake. 

“First of all it was only a pump and if you 

restrict the end of a hose, that’s what gave 

it the jet,” Ted says. “This was long before 

they came on the market.” 

When CWF Hamilton released the 

Ted Lees was a pioneer of New Zealand industry. At 90 years of age, 
he’s still going strong, as is Lees Marine, the company he founded.

Devotion to   diesel
Feature Ted Lees

Ted Lees today
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Hamilton Jet and was unable to meet 

demand, Ted suggested a joint venture. 

“I made half of them up here. We sold 

hundreds of jets. We had every boatbuilder 

in Auckland wanting to do his own design 

but the monohedron design that Bill had 

done – that was the best design.

“Ford never marinised its own engines 

– and no one internationally was doing it 

either – so Lees marinised [Ford] Prefects, 

[Ford] Zephyr and Holden, locally building 

parts to create engines to power Hamilton 

jets.” It also sold Hamilton hydraulics under 

Delta, the D-E-L in Delta being Ted’s initials.

Most boats were petrol-powered, but 

if farmers liked the Ford diesel engines in 

their tractors they started wanting them 

in their boats, and Ted was able to meet 

that demand. 

“I looked at this engine: I reckon my 

gearbox would fit that. My brother Rowley 

LEFT: An early Lees Marine engine based on a marinised four-cylinder Ford Prefect 102E 
petrol motor and the front page of a 1950s Lees Marine brochure
ABOVE, clockwise from top: Delray with twin turbo-charged Lees Marine 250hp diesel 
engines prior to its launch. Delray became a successful gamefishing launch in the hands 
of John Going; Ted inside an early test boat; Ted’s parents, family and friends boating on 
the Clevedon River; Ted (middle) serving on the Auckland Harbour Board; Testing early 
boats and motors; Ted’s parents on a picnic in 1950
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said, ‘I reckon I could make a heat exchanger 

for that,’ so we got the water pumps and 

other parts and put them together.

“We’d buy the bare block and then 

we had to make over 50 percent of parts 

locally: housings, water pumps, heat 

exchangers. We got so proficient in making 

heat exchangers that it became a separate 

business.” Getting the parts was virtually 

impossible, due to restrictions on imports 

but fortunately Ford had surplus engines.

“We went to Wellington straight after 

the war to get an import licence but there 

was all sorts of funny business,” Ted says.

“The only way to get an import licence 

was to export, because you got a bonus 

licence for the amount and a replacement 

licence so it was the only way to get going.” 

He targeted Tasmania, because it had a keen 

fishing fleet and returned with an order for 

50 engines on his first foray. “So then we 

could import more and then sell more.” 

The Lees Marine Engine sold in 

Australia, New Guinea, Singapore, Fiji and 

Samoa. “All of a sudden we got a huge 

market in Taiwan which was building boats 

like Grand Banks and sending them to the 

USA. We sold thousands.”

Ted left the family business and set 

up Lees Industries in 1960. By the early 

1970s it was the largest manufacturer of 

heavy machinery in Australasia, employing 

more than 700 people. Many of those who 

served their apprenticeships with Lees 

went on to play influential roles in New 

Zealand industry. The company’s product 

line included marine engines, forklifts, 

straddle carriers, agricultural, defence and 

airport handling equipment. Other Lees 

companies represented finance, dairy 

farming and travel. 

As a founding member of the Hauraki 

Maritime Parks Board, Ted was involved 

with many acquisitions of gulf island parks 

in the 1970s. He remains proud of his role 

in the restoration of the Mansion House at 

Kawau Island to reflect its origins under Sir 

George Grey.

Then came May, 1979: “We were top of 

the class supplying all the boat builders 

here and internationally and employed 

a lot of people. Suddenly one morning, 

after being so good to [Prime Minister] 

Muldoon, he slammed a 20 percent sales 

tax on the marine industry. So if I sold an 

engine we had to pay sales tax, even on 

the nails in the packing box, but anyone 

could import their own or buy the basic 

engine, no tax, then go and buy a gearbox, 

no tax. It started a black market.”

Lees survived on its export business 

and when import tariffs were lifted it 

began representing Fiat Iveco, which 

had bought Ford; Mitsubishi Motors and 

Doosan Infracore. 

In 1980 Ted sold Lees Group to NZ 

Forest Products in a profitable and 

friendly takeover. But in 1986, Ted says, 

Elders Finance, a company banned by the 

Australian government, did a buy-out of NZ 

Forest Products and began stripping the 

company and its subsidiaries. Unable to 

stand it, Ted, aged 67, bought back Lees 

Marine in 1990 and cranked it up again.

In 2000, Ted received the Knight of Civil 

Merit from Spain for 25 years honorary 

service as Spanish Consul to NZ and in 2009 

was inducted into the New Zealand Business 

Hall of Fame for services to engineering. 

He also served two terms on the Ports of 

Auckland during times of rapid growth.

Ted remains active as chairman of Lees 

Group. Through his 30-year representation 

of FPT (Fiat Iveco) he has maintained his 

war-time love affair with Italy and is excited 

by FPT’s technological advances and recent 

major boat speed records. Last year, he 

braved the Korean winter to survey Doosan’s 

latest marine engines in Seoul. 

To this day, it is forbidden for any 

member of the Lees family to drive a 

petrol-powered car.

TED’S 6 TIPS FOR SUCCESS IN 
THE NZ MARINE INDUSTRY
• Apprenticeships 

• Lead from the front

• Be enthusiastic 

• Provide real value in any transaction 

• Surround yourself with people you trust 

• Include partners/wives in the business  

 relationship; it builds bonds

Ted being inducted into the New Zealand 
Business Hall of Fame in 2009 with PM John Key
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